
MATHS PLAN FOR W/B 18/05/2020 

 INTRODUCTIO

N 

MAIN TASK MENTAL MATHS 

MONDAY 

18TH MAY/ 

TUESDAY 

19TH MAY 

Find out which 
events an athlete 
has to take part in 
when competing in 
a decathlon- make 
a table of the 
events with records 
for each event, in 
decathlon (not as 
individual events)  
Make sure that you 
use the correct 
units of measure 
e.g. seconds, 
metres 

 You are going to compete in a ‘Family Pentathlon’! 
 
You (and family members if possible) need to have a go at 
the following events and record your results in a table. 
 

Event Attempt 
1 

Attempt 
2 

Attempt 
3 

Mean 
(add all 
three 
scores 
together 
and divide 
by three) 

Sock Put 
(distance) 

    

100 Steps 
(time 
taken) 

    

Standing 
Long 
Jump 
(distance) 

    

Standing 
Triple 
Jump 
(distance) 

    

100 Star 
Jumps 
(time 
taken) 

    

 

 
TT Rockstars 
 
OR practise x7 rapid recall 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Hit The Button 
 
OR practise x8 rapid recall 



WEDNESDA

Y 20TH MAY 

Explain the 
meaning of mean, 
mode, median and 
range- give 
examples if you can 
 
(Look at the BBC 
Bitesize video first 
if you’re not sure) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm49q6f/articles/z9
9jpbk 
Look at the videos about mean, mode, median and range 
on BBC Bitesize 
 
Have a go at Mashup Maths- Scroll down to the ‘playing 
card’ game 
https://mashupmath.com/blog/2017/3/29/teach-your-kids-
to-multiply-using-area-models-m5fwb 
 
AND/OR 
 
If you don’t have access to the internet you can use playing 
cards (or make your own) and find the mean, mode, 
median and range of a given amount of cards e.g. choose 
5, then 7 etc. 

Practise identifying the square and square root of 
numbers (at least 5 examples) e.g. 4 squared is 16, 
and the square root of 16 is 4. 
Try to challenge yourself! 
Now look at cubed numbers and identify 5 
(In order to find the cube of a number, multiply 
the number by itself three times.) 
 
Challenge (optional):- KS3 Maths Powers and 
roots 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z66p34j/revis
ion/1 

THURSDAY 

21st MAY 

Plan a route, by 
train, from 
Hereford to 
Newcastle- how 
many changes do 
you need to make?  
How long will the 
fastest journey 
take?  Which is the 
cheapest journey? 

Choose the links according to how confident you feel 
about ‘Time’ 
 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/find-start-and-end-times-
word-problems 
 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/convert-between-12-hour-
and-24-hour-time 
 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/find-start-and-end-times-
multi-step-word-problems 
 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/convert-between-12-hour-
and-24-hour-time 

 
Practise time in Welsh e.g. Hanner awr wedi deg 
(half past ten), tri o’r gloch (three o’clock), chwarter 
wedi saeth (quarter past seven) 

FRIDAY 

22nd MAY 

How many seconds 
are there in 7 days? 
Show your working! 

A day in the life of ‘lockdown’- you need to plan a 
timetable for a typical working day for you at the moment.  
You need to be precise e.g. 

Tables practise of your choice 
3 word problems involving two-step operations 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm49q6f/articles/z99jpbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm49q6f/articles/z99jpbk
https://mashupmath.com/blog/2017/3/29/teach-your-kids-to-multiply-using-area-models-m5fwb
https://mashupmath.com/blog/2017/3/29/teach-your-kids-to-multiply-using-area-models-m5fwb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z66p34j/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z66p34j/revision/1
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/find-start-and-end-times-word-problems
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/find-start-and-end-times-word-problems
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/convert-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-time
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6/convert-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-time
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/find-start-and-end-times-multi-step-word-problems
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/find-start-and-end-times-multi-step-word-problems
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/convert-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-time
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-5/convert-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-time


Event Start 
Time 

End Time Time taken 
(hrs/mintes/secs) 

Breakfast 7.24am 7.32am 8 minutes 

Shower 7.47am 7.56am 9 minutes 

Get 
dressed 

   

Iaith work    

Walk    

Snack    

Maths 
work 

   

Lunch    

Welsh    
 

 


